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A NORWEGIAN
EASTER
BY
Ella Kate Johnson, Sophomore

celebrations in the world, too. The holiday lasts
from “Maundy Thursday'', just before Easter
Sunday, and ends the day after Easter, that
Monday. Many Norweigian citizens get work and
school off for the entire week before Easter. Some
people choose to celebrate Paske at home, but
most will take advantage of their free time to go
skiing in Norway’s frigid mountain air.

Think fast: what’s the first thing that comes to mind
when I say Easter?
Painted eggs? Sunshine? Two hour masses that make
you want to gouge your eyes out?
Probably.
In Norway, things are much different. Instead of taking
out books about the Easter bunny, they’re more likely
to bust out the works of Jo Nesbo and Anne Holt.
Instead of finding eggs in green grass, Norweigians
are likely to strap on their skiboards and flail across
the snow white mountains of Trysil and Voss Resort.
And the list goes on. But why is Norway’s Easter
celebration so unique from ours?
The word paske is just Norweigian for Easter (though
more specifically, it is derived from Pesah, the Jewish
holiday). So if Easter and Paske are the same word,
just separated by language, then why the cultural
differences?
Although Easter is now the biggest holiday on the
Christian calendar, the celebrations Norway partake in
are largely inspired by pre-Christianity Pagan spring
festivals (Ostern), which is a pretty interesting origin
story.
Norway has one of the longest Easter holiday

Many people will also take their time to enjoy a
good crime novel. The source of crime’s
association with Easter is not exactly known, but
many pin it back to when a train mysteriously
vanished just around Paske in the early 20th
century, piquing so much interest that many
Norweigian people started marking the anniversary
with bone-chilling crime fiction and murder
mysteries. Eventually, their obsession with the
cryptic melted into their favorite holiday.
The question is: which Easter do YOU prefer?

MARCH MADNESS
BY
Miles Stickney, Junior
The March Madness tournament just wrapped
up a few weeks ago and almost everyone's
brackets were busted. There are no other words

BETWEEN THE
LINES
BY
William Crookes, Junior

to describe this tournament other
than...MADNESS! Just before the start of it, I
entered a pool where the winner’s bracket gets
two hundred dollars. Normally, I do pretty well

We sat down with Junior Girls Tennis player

predicting which teams will win and end up in

Jordan Brown to catch up on their previous

the top five. However, this year wasn't the case.

season and their expectations for next year.

In one of the first games, a team I predicted to
go all the way to the final four was eliminated.

1. Name, year, and how many years have you

Ohio State, a number two seed, lost to Oral

been playing?

Roberts, a fifteen seed. I have never heard of

Jordan Brown, 2022, 7 years

this school, and they just knocked out one of the
best teams in the entire tournament. From there,

2. On a scale on 1-10, how would you rate how

It just got worse. On the first day, half of the

this season has been going and why?

teams I predicted to make the final four were

I would rate this season as a 9 because we

beat. The next day, a team I had in the

lost in the playoffs to go to states, but,

championship was beat. After that, I started to

overall, we almost had a winning record.

lose hope. Each day, my bracket just got worse
and worse. By the time the tournament was
over, I was last place in the entire pool. Things
may have not gone my way this year; however, I
always have next year.

3. Has anything changed this year concerning
your preparation for the season due to
COVID?
Training has not really changed. We have
continued our training as normal because
tennis is more of an individual sport rather
than a contact sport.

4. What are you looking forward to the most
next season?
I am looking forward to bonding with my
team and hopefully winning state.

Sports
By Claeland Jones, Junior and Will Crookes, Junior
Boys Lacrosse: The boys lacrosse team had a successful
season as they finished in the Final 4 of the 4A playoffs.
Since the last issue, the team went 7-3 including a notable
11-4 win over 5A. JD Mann ranked #1 in the state at the time.
The sharks rolled through playoffs with huge wins over
Catawba Ridge 19-4 and over region rival Lucy Beckham 182. Losing to AC Flora in the semifinals, the Landsharks are
hungry for a state championship next season.

Girls Lacrosse: Since the last issue, the girls lacrosse team
also went 7-3 and are having a fin-tastic season making it to
the state championship vs Bishop England. The game will
take place on Saturday 5/1 at a neutral stadium in Irmo,

Girls Softball: The girls softball team continues a
tremendous season sitting at 12-7 and #21 in South Carolina.
They have 4 games left in the season including their next
home game at 6:00 pm vs Battery Creek on April 30th.
Kennedy Rhue (Sr) and Malaka Belser (Sr) are tied leading the
team with a home-run each. Izzy Clark (So) has the most
strikeouts on the team with 3. The girls are rolling through this
season at 2nd in the region. Make sure to support your girls in
the upcoming games!!

V Girls Soccer: The girls JV team has concluded their

J

regular season 2-0 with a huge 12-1 win over Hannahan in
March.

South Carolina. Maddy Mayer (So) leads her team with 69
goals and 28 assists, and Kiera Armitage (Jr) follows with 52
goals and 12 assists. Make sure to come support them for the
last game of the season!!

Boys Baseball: The boys baseball team has had a
phenomenal season with an impressive 16-5 record. They are

Boys Soccer: Currently sitting at 7-1 since the last issue, the
boys team earned a huge win over Bishop England soccer in
penalty kicks 5-4. The boys are currently #19 in the state and
finished the regular season on the 27th against Magnet.
Make sure to come support the landsharks during the playoffs
as they will compete for a state championship.

currently ranked 4th in the state with 5 games left in the
season. Tagger Tyson (So) has the most home runs on the
team with 2 and Cameron Sebuck (So) has the most
strikeouts on the team with 15. Make sure to come and watch

JV Boys Soccer: The JV soccer team is undefeated in the
regular season going 2-0-1 including a big 5-0 win over
Swansea.

the landsharks finish their season; the next game at home is
on April 30th vs Battery Creek.

JV Baseball: The JV baseball team is rolling through the
season currently 13-6 with a win on Wednesday night over
Lucy Beckham 16-4. Their next home game will be May 5th vs
Colleton County. Make sure to come out and support!

Track and Field: Track began with a great first season with
some first places in their most recent meet by Lamar Prioleau
(200m) and Jacob Ashley (Shotput); plus, some second place
finishes by Timmy Castain (Shotput) and Ziaire Coker (Long
Jump). Also, special shoutout to Lilly Corley for being ranked
#1 in 3A for Pole Vault!

Girls Soccer: The girls soccer team is currently #11 in the
state and finished 1st in the region! The Senior standout and
Winthrop commit, Valentina Mosquera, leads the team with
21 goals and 5 assists. The girls close out the regular season
today (April 29th) against Nation Ford at 6pm.

Boys Tennis: The boys tennis team has concluded the regular
season undefeated 11-0. Congrats to the region champs!!
They will continue the season in playoffs starting on May 4th.
They beat local teams all season including Bishop England,
Porter Gaud, Academic Magnet, and Hanahan. The
Landsharks are prepared and ready to win the 3A state
championship. Make sure to follow the team and cheer them
on!!!

COMMUNITY
HAPPENINGS
BY
Kelsey O'Donnel, Sophomore
NHS Events:
Peer tutoring will be held in Mrs. Trimarco’s
classroom during the rest of Quarter 4.
Email Mrs. Trimarco to sign up and earn
service hours and a mandatory service
event, or drop by on Wednesdays and
Thursdays to talk to a student tutor!

NHS collaborated with Oceanside’s Marine
Biology club for a beach clean-up on April
23rd and April 24th. Around 27 people
participated to help, and it was overall a
very successful event!

Prom:
Thanks to Mrs. Cassell and our Student Council
we now have a location for this year’s prom! It
will be held at the South Carolina Aquarium on
May 21. Information about purchasing tickets
will be on the Oceanside website; however, we
do know that this event is only for juniors and
seniors and no outside guests will be allowed.
Come by to enjoy a lively party with your friends!

Oceanside Honorable Mentions and
Awards:
Freshman student Brianna Margioni recently was
awarded for her artistic talent with a VFW. This
allowed her to go forth to a state-level
competition which she won as well! Now she has
the chance to compete at nationals and win
scholarship money. Good luck Brianna!

Junior, James DeVeaux, is headed to Palmetto
Boys State this summer! Congrats, James!

DYLAN PARRY

BY
Caroline Bailey, Junior
This month’s featured student is cross country
runner,and sophomore at Oceanside, Dylan Parry
being interviewed by OCA junior, Caroline Bailey.

What is your favorite thing about Oceanside?
My favorite thing about Oceanside is the half days. It
is nice to be a student, play a sport, and have outside
hobbies without feeling too busy.

What is your favorite part of cross country at
OCA?
I like that our team is smaller than most because we
know each other better.
What methods do you use to stay motivated through
school?
I ensure that I make time for the hobbies and activities
that I enjoy; if I didn't, I would feel fatigued.

What are your favorite hobbies?
I like to play guitar and the drums; I also enjoy
working out, reading, and listening to music.

Do you have any advice for rising
sophomores?
Always learn, be it school or a new hobby, and
take care of yourself. Make sure you don't let
your grades drop in the fourth quarter. Also,
don't be fearful of your college courses.

THE BENEFITS OF
BEING ALONE
BY
Tatiana Sabin
Our current culture pushes the desire to be
social. Surrounding yourself with friends, family,
even complete strangers, is praised and
constantly encouraged. Of course, being
involved in a social circle is important to our
overall well being; it is in our nature after all. The
catch reveals itself when socialization becomes
glorified. Solitude has become synonymous with
loneliness as extroversion is overhyped. In reality,
spending dedicated time alone has many more
benefits than you might realize.
Giving your mind time to focus solely on you
away from the frenzy of others provides freedom
to explore, reflect, and process thoughts that
would otherwise stay unchecked. Creativity is
easier to tap into, and emotional health has the
space to become a priority. Taking time to
spend alone can also relieve the pressure of
meeting other’s immediate expectations. This
relief is incredibly helpful, not only as you spend
time alone, but when you go back to a social
setting.
Even if the benefits of alone time is understood,
the actual action of being one on one with just
your thoughts can be deeply uncomfortable,
especially if it is a new practice. The first step in
dismantling this internal shyness is redefining
what being alone is. Instead of viewing solitude
as a lack of company, try to eliminate the belief
that company is necessary. The most important
part of becoming better at being lonely is using
your time in a fulfilling way. To do this, imagine
your ideal person. Name their hobbies, style,

goals in a detailed way. Next time you find
yourself with time alone, whether it be voluntary
or otherwise, use it to become this ideal person.
By adopting the traits you admire, you can more
easily appreciate yourself and the thoughts that
may have previously made you uneasy to face.
Celebrating the habit of rewarding solitude
allows us to take advantage of our time more,
both by ourselves and with those we care about.

THE ART-CHIVE
TEN-MINUTE
SCRIPT BY HANNAH
KORSON
Oceanside’s dual enrollment playwriting class is full of

Shark Tank Times Staff
Will Crookes, 11th Grade, Editor-inChief/Founder

talented writers--one of which is Hannah Korson, a senior
who enjoys writing in her free time. She has helped in our
writing lab for two years and is an amazing student. For
their class final this year, each student was tasked with
writing a ten-minute script with no prompt. Hannah

Kelsey O'Donnel, 10th Grade, Community
Happenings

decided to write about a life-changing interaction
between an angel and a human. It covers themes of
unhealthy personalities with just the right touch of
comedy. Here is an excerpt from her powerful and moving
script:

Claeland Jones, 11th Grade, Head Sports
Writer

GLORIA: To Heaven with Gabriel! (voice crescendoing)
Bailey Watkins! You are a selfish, cruel man who
manipulates his family. You are materialistic and greedy;
you disregard others' emotions and won't engage your
own in order to get through life and "be a man."

Georgia Jane Herbert, 9th Grade,
Designer

BAILEY: (unflinchingly) Anyone could know that. Even the
guys at work know that about me.

Ella Kate Johnson, 10th Grade, Arts

GLORIA: (speechless for a moment) Why- we know more

Columnist

about you than that.

BAILEY: Sure ya do.

Tatiana Sabin, 11th Grade, Layout

GLORIA: I could leave right now. If I stay, my job's at

Designer

stake. As I said: I. Am. Here. To. Help. You.

BAILEY: And I wish I could leave, but this is my room.

Miles Stickney, 11th Grade, Sports Writer

They stare at each other for a moment. GLORIA tries her
hardest not to glare, her lips pinched together in
irritation. BAILEY appears unaffected.

Caroline Bailey, 11th Grade, Editor

GLORIA: (sternly and decidedly) Your biggest fear is
being left by your wife because you know she's all you
have left. She's the only one who sees the good in you even you can't! You are desperately afraid that she will
leave you and take the kids, no matter how unkindly you
treat them. You care about them, but your ego is in the
way of acting on any redeemable quality remaining in
you.

BAILEY: (mouth agape) I-

GLORIA: (quietly) I'll bet the guys at work didn't know that
one!

Email sharktanktimes@gmail.com if you
are interested in joining us!

